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SUMMARY
The frequency of private a lleles is often used to assess the a mount of gene flow (Nm)
between populations, with the equations proposed by SLATKIN ( 1985b) and by SLATKIN and
BARTON ( 1989). Although these equations express th e same rel a tionship, th ey may yield different estimates of gene flo w for the same data. These differences inc rease with decreasing frequencies of private alleles . Comparisons of Nm es tima tes, based o n different equa tions can
th erefore be misleading. It is adv isable to use these equations method only to d istinguisb
between Nm > 1 a nd Nm < 1.
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INTRODUCTION
The amou nt of gene flow (Nm = Number of migrants) between na tural populations is usually estimated by indirect methods based on a llele frequency da ta. One
of these methods uses the mean frequency P (1) of so called private alleles, i .e.
alleles tha t are found in one population only (SLATKJ N, 1985a). The likelihood that
such a lleles are exchanged between populations is indeed rela ted to the degree of
migration, for the p ro bability of exchange of priva te alleles between populatio ns
will be very low unless migration is frequent. Gene fl ow estimates ba ed on P (! )
rely on a simulation mode! suggesting that in the case of the stepping stone and
island models the logarithm of Nm is approximately Jjnearly related to the
logarithm of P (1). This relationship was firs t form ulated by a nepperian logarithm
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(SLATKIN, 1985b) and subsequently by a log 10 ébased equation (SLATKIN and BARTON, 1989). Despite expressing the same relationship, different estimates of gene
flow can be obtained when both equations are applied to the same data.
In this paper, both equations are compared and sorne literature on the calculation of gene flow using private alleles is reviewed.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Using SLATKIN's (l985b) formula, gene flow (Nm) is calculated as follows
25
Nm = Nm,.ef · ~
$(/111

Where Nmrcr is a reference gene flow estimate for an a rbitrary theoretical sampie size (i.e. average number of individuals per population) of N rer= 25 and where
N sam is the actual number of individuals sampled per population. Nmrcr (for
N rer = 25) can be calculated using following equation
Nmref =

1
e<l n(P( l )) - b)(;;)

or
ln(P (l)) = aln(Nm,.ef)

+

b

with a = - 0.505 and b = - 2.440 and where P (1) is the average frequency of private
alleles over ali populations a nd loci sampled.
Equivalent to these formulae is SLATKIN and BARTON's (1989) equation where
N 11~ref = 1o (log 10(P ( I ))-b)(~)
or

With values of a = -0.49 a nd b= - 0.95 for N rcr= 10 ; a= -0.58 a nd b= -1.1
for Nrcr=25 a nd a = - 0. 6 1 and b = - 1.2 fo r N rcr=SO
Correction for sa mple sizes different from 10, 25 or 50 is made as follows :
Nm

=

Nref
Nmref · ~
S0/11

T he formulae of SLATKIN ( l 985b) a nd SLATKIN and BARTON (1989) are grapbically compared (F ig. 1). P ( 1) values, ln a nd log 10 transformed , ranging from 0.01
to 0.10 are plo tted against corresponding ln and log 10 transfonned Nm estima tes
obta ined using both equations under the assumption tbat Nrcr= 25. Using P (1) and
a verage sam ple sizes adopted from literature, Nm values are recalculated and com-
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pared (Table 1). If FsT values (fixation index measuring the degree of genetic differentiation between subpopulations) are known, Nm values are also estimated
according to WRIGHT's (1951) method, which is based on the following equation

Nm

1

1

= -(--

4 FsT

1)

Selected FsT and derived Nm estimates are also given in Table 1.
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Nmref =
Nmref

=

-

1

e( ln (P( I )) - b) (c;)
1
JO (IoglO(P(l)) - b)(c;)

with
Nm = Nmref •

N25
swn
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RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows Nm estimates as function of theoretical P (1) values with an
average sample size of 25, based on SLATKIN' s (1985b) and SLATKIN and BARTON' s

TABLE 1
Nm estima tes acc01·ding to SLATKIN ( 1985b) , SLATKIN and
BARTON ( 1989) and WRIGHT ( 195_]) . N,·am = samp/e;
P ( 1) =mean priva te alle/es frequ ency; Nm =gene flow estùnate

Species
Pteridium aquilinum
Pinus ponderosa Dem e 157.1
Pinus ponderosa Deme 160.5
Stephanomeria exigua
M y tilus edulis
Strombus gigas
Haliotis rubra
Haliotis /aevigata
Gammarus fo ssarum
Gammarus pu/ex
Speonomus hy drophhilus

N sam

47.0
39
13
45.8
67.4
90.27
72 .37
33.3 1
2 1.06
70

p (1 )

Nm Slarkin

1985b

Nm Slatkin,
Barran 1989

.0103
.026
.039
.054
.008
.026
.007 1
.0106
.1 90
.llO
.042

36.51 ( l )
7.03
9.45
1.4(3)
42 .0 (3)
10.97 4
39. 17
22.27
0.16(6 )
0.76 <6>
12.53 (?)

19.99
5.39 (2)
6.82 (2)
1.3
2 1.1
6.85 (4 )
19.67 (5)
14.01 (5)
0.16
0.67
1.3 9

Sitobion avenae 9 sites
Silobion avenae 13 sites
Drosophi/a willistoni
Drosophi/a pseudoobscura
Chanos chanos
Sa/m o sa/ar

± 165
± 165
94
33.2
48.9
56

.027
.019
.014
.075
.030
.030

Batrachoseps campi
Batrachoseps pacifica spp. 1
Batrachoseps pacifica spp. 2
H yla regi/la
Plethodon ouachilae
Plethodon cinereus
Plethodon dorsalis
Lacerta m elisellensis
Peromyscus polionotus
Peromyscus californicus
Thomomys bollae

10.6
21.7
22 .2
20. 1
3 1.4
22. 1
22.3
22.4
25.2
20.0
29 .1

.338
.11 7
.207
.081
.054
.200
.294
.066
.158
.066
.087

1. 51
1. 6<8>
3.0 <8>
9 .9 <3>
1.0 (3)
4.2 (3)
7.7 <9 >
3.68
0.16 (3)
0.64(3)
0. 20(3)
1.4(3)
2.1 (3)
0 .22 <3>
0.1 0 (3)
1. 9(3)
0.31 (3)
2.2< 3)
0. 86( 3)

1.22
2.16
6.0
0. 8
3.3
3.02
0.09
0.59
0.2 1
1. 2
1. 5
0. 23
0. 11
1. 5
0.30
1.6
0.73

~~

Wright Nm Wright
1951
1951

0.110

2.022

0.1 52
0.006

1.394
41.41
8.7

0. 68
0.36
0. 11 2

0.11 7
0.444
1.982

0.200
0.0 56

8.70
4.21

0.281
0 .556

0.64
0.20

0. 106

2.108

0.446

0.31

1WOLF et a/. , 199 1 ; 2 ALSTAD el a/., 1991 ; 3SLATKIN, 1985b ; 4 MI1ï0N et a/., 1989; 5 8ROWN
and MuRRAY , 1992 ; 6S c HEEPMAKER, 1990 ; 7 C ROUAU-ROY , 1989 ; 8 LoxDALE, 1990 ; 9ELO, 1993.
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(1989) equations. Wh en P (1) values are high, both curves overlap, however as soon
as P (1) decreases, both curves begin to diverge with the ln based curve (SLATKIN,
1985b) rapidly exceeding the log 10 based one (SLATKIN and BARTON, 1989). When
P (1) reaches for instance 0.01, gene flow estima tes drop from 70 to 35 respective! y
when SLATKIN's (1985b) or SLATKIN and BARTON's (1989) equation is used.
The difference between both equations observed in ourusimulation mode! is also
observed in the Iiterature (Table 1). When Nm values are high (small P (!)values),
both equations yield substantially different Nm estimates. Nm estimates calculated
with SLATKIN (1985b) will then exceed Nm values obtained with SLATKIN and BARTON's (1989) equation.
This is for example the case in the blue musse! Mytilus edulis where the original
Nm value drops from 42.0 (see SLATKIN, 1985b) to 21.1 when SLATKJN and BARTON's (1989) equation is used instead. Similar differences are observed in the
bracken Pteridium aquilinum. Gene flow between seven British populations was
estimated using SLATKIN's (1985b) equation (WOLF et al. , 1991) and yielded
Nm = 36 .51. This value drops to 19.9 when estimated with SLATKIN and BARTON's
(1989) equation. In · the blacklip abalones Haliotis rubra a nd H. laevigata, the
original Nm values, which are respectively 19.67 and 14.01 (BROWN and MURRAY,
1992) increase to 39.17 and 22.27 when recalcu1ated using SLATKIN's (1985b) equation.
Although under realistic conditions the method of WRIGHT (1951) is likely to be
more accurate than the private alleles method (SLATKIN and BARTON, 1989), one
would expect both methods to yield comparable Nm estimates. This is true except
for Pteridium aquilinum (WOLF et al. , 1991). Since the formulae of SLATKIN (1985b)
and /or SLATKIN and BARTON (1989) do not show a consistent pattern of difference
compared to WRIGHT's (1951), there is no obvious way to determine which of both
formulas matches best with WRIGHT's (1951) method.
Besides the differences due to the equation used , differences in Nm estimates
can also be the result of sample size correction ..If the correction is not made according to SLATKIN (1985b) a nd SLATKIN a nd. BARTON (1989), Nm values co uld be
over- or underestima ted. Thi s is the case when sample size correction is ignored as
was done in studies of the queen conch Strombus gigas (MITTON et al., 1989) a nd
the fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (GASPERI et al. , 199 1). Dependi_ng on the values of
N sam a nd N rer' gene flo w estima tes will th en und er- (N rer> N sa nJ or overestimate
(Nrer< N sam) the actual Nm value. T he same is true when Nm rcr is m ultiplied by a n
inverted correction tenn, which was done in a study of the troglobitic beetle
Speonomus hydroph ilus (C ROUAU-ROY , 1989) . T he origina l Nm value (obtained by
multiplying N m,er with Nsam a nd di viding it by Nrcr) drops from 12.53 to 1. 51 when
appropria tely corrected .

DISCUSSION
As demonst rated · a bove, the formulae of SLATKIN (1985b) and SLATKIN and
BARTON (1989) can give different results when applied to the same data. Since this
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is particularly the case when P (1) values are small
crepancy will mostly affect gene flow estimates derived
persal potential and hence a high degree of gene flow
of private alleles.

it is obvions that this disfrom species with a high disand low expected frequency
"

According to WRJGHT (1931) one immigrant per generation (Nm= 1) is sufficient to prevent population differentiation due to random genetic drift. The transition from large to small amounts of population differentiation will not occur
abruptly with an Nm value of one, yet Nm = 1 is very often used as a decisive limit.
If gene flow is expressed in terms of its ability (Nm > 1) or disability (Nm < 1) to
prevent population differentiation due to random drift, both equations will yield
comparable results. If on the other hand Nm estimates are used to compare gene
flow estimates, both equations can not be used interchangeably and the equation
used together with P (1) and N sam should be specified. Even when specified, confusion may still persist. In ALSTAD et al. (1991) SLATKIN's (1985b) equation, together
with values of a ançl b belonging to SLATKIN and BARTON's (1989) equation were
described. However, Nm was not estimated with SLATKIN's (1985b) but with
SLATKIN and BARTON's (1989) equation (Table 1). Furthermore it seems that, even
when equations are specified, Nm estimates are sometimes compared rega rd1ess of
the equation used. This was the case in the blacklip abalone H. rubra (BROWN ,
1991). The log 10 based Nm estimate of 19.67 is compared to the ln based
Nm estimate of M y tilus edulis (see SLATKIN, 1985b), whereas in fact it should be
compared with the recalculated Nm value of 21.1 , as shown in Table 1.
Given the fact that there seems to be confusion regarding the use of private
alleles to estimate gene flow , it is advisable to use SLATKrN's method on1y to di stinguish between Nm > 1 or Nm < 1, with Nm = 1 as limit. If Nm estima tes are to
be compared quantitatively, WRIGHT's (1951) method, based on the mea n
FsT value , is more appropriate.
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